Retroviruses copackage two complete RNA genomes, and template switching between these can generate recombinant viral DNAs. During the synthesis of retroviral DNA, reverse transcriptase (RT) must perform two replicative template switches: the first and second strong stop template switches (14) . It has been postulated that the requirement for these two obligatory template switches selected for RT's ability to perform non-required recombinogenic template switches (6, 48) .
During recombinogenic template switching. RT begins DNA synthesis on one viral RNA and then switches to the copackaged RNA (intermolecular template switching). RT can also perform template switches between two positions on a single RNA (intramolecular template switching). Template switching between regions with high sequence similarity is far more frequent than between nonhomologous sequences (17, 57) . Nonhomologous recombination does occur at low frequencies, such as in the transduction of cellular oncogenes (46) . Retroviral recombination has been measured in several ways (22, 24, 27, 28) . In some assays, homologous recombination is monitored using pairs of retroviral vectors engineered so that only recombinants confer dual drug resistance (17) . Other assays use a single marker that is reconstituted only when recombination occurs (58) . Direct-repeat deletion has also been used to study template switching (9, 10, 19, 33, 38, 42) . However, because template switching can occur over long stretches of sequence in each of these assays, none can be used to study the effects of such factors as a mismatched primer terminus or short regions of primer-terminal complementarity at the switch site.
Although homologous recombination can occur during either plus-or minus-strand synthesis, minus-strand recombination is probably more frequent (45, 59) . Whether minus-strand recombination is directed more by complementarity at the primer terminus (6) or by complementarity at primer-internal regions (5, 10, 35) is unclear. One model for minus-strand recombination proposes that recombination occurs during minus-strand DNA synthesis when RT encounters a break in the template (6) . Although this model has been modified to include minus-strand recombination that occurs whether or not the RNA is broken (3, 12, 15, 52) , the original "forced copy choice" model provides a conceptual framework for studying recombination that occurs from a single template location.
Here we report a system to determine which regions of homology contribute to acceptor site selection during Moloney murine leukemia virus (MLV) minus-strand recombinogenic template switching. Recent studies have used minus-strand transfer to study homology requirements during replicative template switching (4, 8) . We chose a system not involving strong-stop switching because there may be separate signals (in addition to donor-acceptor homology) that direct template switching to retroviral R repeats (23, 49) . In the system reported here, the recombinogenic template switch was forced to occur at or near a defined position during minus-strand synthesis. The acceptor region was modified to test if the reverse transcription complex was attracted to an acceptor site more via complementarity to the terminus or to the internal positions of the nascent DNA, and how much complementarity was needed.
the R region was inactivated (49) ], ⌿ from the infectious provirus plasmid pNCA (7) , and the simian virus 40 polyadenylation signal from pREP8. The initial acceptor plasmid (520 Terminal Match) contained the upstream LTR and ⌿ region from pNCA, the RSV promoter from pREP8, the 5Ј two-thirds of the puromycin resistance gene from pBabePuro, and the simian virus 40 polyadenylation signal from pREP8. An acceptor derivative (59 Terminal Match) was made by completely deleting the puromycin resistance gene of 520 Terminal Match such that only 59 nucleotides nt of homology remained between the donor and acceptor in the initial transcribed region (ITR) of the RSV promoter. Mutant acceptor constructs (1 Internal Mismatch; Complete Mismatch; 5 and 14 Terminal Match; 1, 3, 5, and 10 Terminal Mismatch) were made by introducing mutations into the ITR using PCR and were confirmed by sequencing entire PCR-generated inserts. The RNA probe template plasmid contained portions of the RSV promoter from pREP8, U3 from pNCA, and a short linker fragment from LITMUS29 (New England Biolabs) cloned into pBlueScript-SK(ϩ) (Stratagene). The recovery marker plasmid contained the same LITMUS29 linker fragment cloned into pBlueScript-SK(ϩ). Construction details for all plasmids are available on request.
Cells and viruses. NIH 3T3 cells were grown in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium supplemented with 10% calf serum (Gibco). 293T and derivative cell lines were grown in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (HyClone). Puromycin-resistant NIH 3T3 cells were selected in 6 g of puromycin (Sigma) per ml. All transfections were performed using the calcium phosphate method unless otherwise indicated (38) , and all infections were performed in the presence of 0.8 g of hexadimethrine bromide (Polybrene) (Sigma) per ml (38) .
To make cells that stably expressed donor RNA, 293T cells were transfected with the donor plasmid using Lipofectamine (Gibco). Unpassaged transfected cells were selected in 1 g of puromycin per ml, and well-separated colonies were cloned. Clonal lines were cotransfected with pMLV ⌿ Ϫ and 520 Terminal Match, and virus was used to infect the NIH 3T3 cells. The donor-expressing cells that gave the highest puromycin-resistant CFU titer in NIH 3T3 cells were designated the 293T:DONOR cell line.
To generate integrated viral DNA for molecular analysis, the 293T:DONOR cell line was transiently transfected with pMLV ⌿ Ϫ and acceptor plasmid and virus was harvested 48 h posttransfection. NIH 3T3 cells were infected and puromycin selected. At least 50 colonies were pooled for each acceptor, and genomic DNA was isolated from these pooled cells (see below). For Complete Mismatch, 5 Terminal Match, and 10 Terminal Mismatch acceptors, puromycinresistant clones were generated by expanding well-isolated colonies from separate plates.
Because separate introduction of donor and acceptor reduced the possibility of transfection-associated plasmid recombination, the sequential transfection approach was taken to generate proviruses subjected to product DNA analysis. However, because stably transfected plasmid expression was low, the alternate approach of transiently cotransfecting donor, acceptor, and MLV helper function (pMLV ⌿ Ϫ ) plasmids and subsequently analyzing virion RNA by RNase protection assay was used to determine puromycin-resistant titers per unit RNA. RNA for RNase protection assays was purified from some virus aliquots, and other aliquots from the same transfections were used in NIH 3T3 infections.
Virus quantification and titer determination. The donor and acceptor RNAs were differentiated in RNase protection assays and quantified by PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics) analysis. To quantify vector RNAs, background values were subtracted and molarities were normalized by dividing protected product values by the number of radiolabeled nucleoside monophosphate (CMP) residues in each. An additional calculation (called the copackaging factor) used the acceptor/donor ratio in virions to predict which portion of virions would contain both donor and acceptor RNA. For this calculation, the Hardy-
where A is the amount of acceptor and D is the amount of donor) was used. The 2AD term served as the copackaging factor. Because donor/acceptor ratios were very similar for all vector pairs, in practice the copackaging factor altered values minimally. To compare the absolute amounts of RNA among samples, values were normalized to the amount of recovery marker product in each lane. The recovery marker was a short probecomplementary in vitro transcription product added to virion preparations early in processing to account for sample loss (44) .
Titers were determined by end point dilution. Figure 4B shows averages from two independent infection experiments and colony counts from at least six plates per acceptor. The average titer per milliliter was divided by the sample loss factor and the copackaging factor to yield the puromycin resistant titer per unit RNA. The values in Fig 4B are Analysis of proviral DNA. Genomic DNA for use in PCR and/or Southern blot analyses was isolated using the Wizard genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). For the PCR analyses in Fig. 6⌬ , C, and D, DNA was amplified using an RSV promoter sense primer and an antisense primer within the puromycin resistance gene (2) . PCR was performed in 10 mM Tris (pH 8.3)-50 mM KCl-1.5 mM MgCl 2 -250 M each deoxynucleoside triphosphate-5% dimethyl sulfoxide-30 pmol of each primer for 30 cycles with an annealing temperature of 58°C. The products were digested with appropriate restriction enzymes, separated on 1% agarose gels, and quantified using Kodak Digital Science 1D image analysis software. For the experiment in Fig. 6B , 32 P-end-labeled RSV primer (43) was used in PCR of 1 Internal Mismatch DNA. Products were digested and separated on 5% polyacrylamide gels. The dried gel was exposed to film, and products were quantified by PhosphorImager analysis.
To generate the data shown in Fig. 7 , PCR products were digested with MfeI, uncut bands were purified and subcloned into LITMUS 29, and inserts were sequenced. For the PCR analysis in Fig. 10 , sense primers in U3 or at the U5-primer-binding site (PBS) junction were used with the puromycin gene antisense primer to amplify pooled genomic DNA. In the PCR which yielded the results in Fig. 8 and 9 , a U3 sense primer and antisense puromycin gene primer were used. Of 35 tested genomic DNA preparations, 27 yielded PCR products using these primers. Four samples that did not yield a PCR product even with primers that were both within the puromycin gene were not analyzed further. Note that DNAs for Fig. 8 and 9 were from individual cell clones, while all other PCR experiments analyzed pooled colony DNA. Southern blots were performed as described previously (37, 49) , using 5% polyacrylamide gels and a probe from the puromycin resistance gene (see Fig. 5 ).
Calculating proportions of alternate products. The various mutant acceptor vectors generated very different spectra of products. Some reverse transcription outcomes could be distinguished based on product sizes, and others could not. In some cases, the analysis of the same alternate product required different approaches when it was generated by different vectors due to differences in prevalence and diagnostic features such as restriction sites. Thus, it was not possible to determine the proportions of all products of all vectors in a single controlled experiment. Instead, the proportion of each reverse transcription product class within the pool of all puromycin resistance-conferring products of each vector were estimated roughly as presented in Fig. 11 , using the combination of approaches outlined here.
Product intensities from Southern blots such as that in Fig. 5 were quantified by PhosphorImager analysis and used to estimate relative amounts of ITR targeting-size products versus aberrant second-strand transfer and other alternate products. The proportions of correct transfer, read-in products, and premature transfer products among ITR targeting-size products were further analyzed by observing the digestion patterns of PCR products such as in Fig. 6 or by sequencing individually cloned products. PCR digestion products were quantified by densitometry of digital UV photographs using Kodak Digital Science 1D image analysis software. The PCR data in Fig. 10 were not used for quantification, but only to indicate the presence or absence of detectable alternate products within a provirus pool.
RESULTS
System to examine acceptor requirements for recombinogenic template switching during viral replication. We developed a two-vector recombination assay intended to "force" a template switch to occur at or near a defined position (Fig. 1) . Although the end of the donor RNA had a 5Ј cap and thus differs from broken RNAs, this method was designed to mimic forced copy choice recombination at an RNA break (6) .
This system generated a puromycin-resistant provirus if recombination placed the puromycin resistance gene downstream of the RSV promoter. The template switch donor was defined as the template for the minus-strand intermediate, which was subsequently forced to switch to a homologous region on the other RNA (the acceptor template; [Fig. 1A] ). The region of homology was the ITR of the RSV promoter (Fig.  1B) . Control experiments demonstrated that virions from cells cotransfected with helper plasmid and only the acceptor or donor did not generate any puromycin-resistant colonies (data not shown). This is probably because in addition to the recom-binogenic template switch, successful DNA synthesis in this system required intermolecular first strong-stop transfer prior to the studied recombinogenic transfer. Such intermolecular strong-stop transfer can occur during reverse transcription (17, 18, 31, 50, 55) .
The experimental scheme is described in Fig. 2 . A 293T-based cell line stably expressing the donor RNA was transiently cotransfected with acceptor-encoding plasmid and a helper construct, pMLV ⌿ Ϫ , that supplied viral proteins in trans. NIH 3T3 cells were infected with the resulting virions, and puromycin-resistant colonies were clonally expanded or pooled for integrated viral DNA analysis.
Puromycin-resistant provirus synthesis required copackaging of donor and acceptor RNAs. Assuming that two RNAs are copackaged, each virion produced by cells coexpressing the donor and acceptor could contain two donor RNAs, two acceptor RNAs, or one of each. The frequency of donor-acceptor copackaging was estimated by quantifying RNA ratios within the virion population by the RNase protection assays and assuming random copackaging (16, 17, 55) . To determine the puromycin-resistant titer per unit encapsidated RNA, NIH 3T3 cells were infected with aliquots of the same virus preparations used in the RNase protection assays (Fig. 3) . The numbers of puromycin-resistant colonies per milliliter were multiplied by normalization factors for copackaging and sample loss, as described in Materials and Methods.
Homology length effects on recombinogenic template switch frequencies, as indicated by titer. A series of mutant acceptors was constructed with alterations in the region of homology between the acceptor and donor. Mutations that limited primer-terminal complementarity (1, 3, 5, and 10 Terminal Mismatch) or limited primer-internal complementarity (5 and 14 Terminal Match) (Fig. 4) were introduced into the acceptor. An acceptor that had no complementarity to the donor (Complete Mismatch), acceptors completely matched to the donor (for 59 to 520 bases in the 59 and 520 Terminal Match acceptors, respectively), and an acceptor that had one internal marker-introducing point mutation (1 Internal Mismatch) were also constructed. The same donor was used for all acceptor-donor pairs. The donor RNA contains (5Ј33Ј) the ITR of the RSV promoter; the puromycin resistance gene (puroR); the 3Ј untranslated region of MLV including the polypurine tract (ppt), U3, and a mutant R region (R1) that lacks polyadenylation signals; MLV ⌿; and heterologous poly (A) tail. Note that the region of sequence identity between the donor and acceptor is the ITR. (B) Recombinogenic template switch from donor DNA to acceptor RNA. DNA (thick black line) synthesis on the donor stops when it reaches the 5Ј end of the RNA. The DNA then switches to the acceptor RNA at the ITR (gray box), and DNA synthesis continues. Note that reverse transcription steps that precede and follow those shown occur essentially as they do during normal replication (47) . For example, prior to steps shown in this illustration, minus-strand strong-stop DNA initiates normally from the PBS on the acceptor RNA (A) and then transfers to the donor RNA R1 (in this panel, part of the minus-strand strong-stop DNA is evident as an unpaired 'tail' on the 3Ј end of the transferring DNA). After the steps shown here, plus-strand DNA initiates from the polypurine tract (ppt) and ultimately transfers to the minus-strand DNA that results from synthesis through the PBS on the acceptor RNA.
FIG. 2. Experimental overview.
The chart on the left shows the generation of proviral DNA for molecular analysis, while that on the right shows how titers per unit virion RNA were determined. (Left) To generate a stable cell line expressing donor RNA, 293T cells were transfected with the donor plasmid and a puromycin-resistant colony was chosen as the 293T:DONOR line. This line was transiently cotransfected with acceptor plasmid and pMLV ⌿ Ϫ , and virus was harvested. NIH 3T3 cells were infected, and puromycin-resistant colonies were either pooled or clonally expanded. Genomic DNA from these cells was subjected to molecular analysis. (Right) Donor and acceptor plasmids and pMLV ⌿ Ϫ were transiently cotransfected into 293T cells, and virus was harvested. This virus was used for RNase protection assays and for infection of NIH 3T3 cells. Puromycin-resistant colonies were counted, and the puromycin-resistant titers per unit RNA were determined. Abbreviations are as in Fig. 1 .
Puromycin-resistant CFU titers per unit virion RNA for the various acceptors were compared (Fig. 4B) . Acceptor titers per unit RNA were reported as percentages of the 59 Terminal Match acceptor titer because, somewhat surprisingly, the acceptor with 59 bases of complementarity to the transferring DNA displayed the highest titer: slightly higher than that of the acceptor which had 520 bases of complementarity. Effects of limiting the lengths of acceptor homology on the spectra of reverse transcription products. The substantial residual titer observed for the Complete Mismatch acceptor suggested that some puromycin-resistant colonies resulted from outcomes other than template switch to the RSV ITR. To address whether or not alternate sites served as recombination acceptors, the integrated proviruses in pooled products of mutant acceptors were analyzed by Southern blotting (Fig. 5) . Genomic DNA from pooled transduced cells was digested using enzymes with sites in U3 and in the puromycin resistance gene and probed with a 5Ј fragment of the puromycin resistance gene (Fig. 5A) . Figure 5B shows that whereas a 1,465-bp band diagnostic of ITR targeting was detectable among products of most acceptors, products of other lengths were also detected, suggestive of alternate acceptor site use. An approximately 440-bp product was frequently observed for some acceptor mutants, suggesting that much of the alternate template switching occurred to a single, fairly discrete alternate region. Additional faint bands representative of other alternate products were also visible (labeled as alternate site targeting in Fig.  5B ). The structures of some of the frequent class and other alternate products are described below.
High fidelity of homology-guided recombinogenic template switch. Several of the vectors were engineered such that outcomes of recombination could be assessed by restriction digestion of product DNAs. Thus, products that resulted from transfer to the ITR were analyzed by restriction digestion to determine whether errors occurred at the template switch site. Purified RT can add nontemplated nucleotides to the ends of transferring DNAs (35, 36, 51) , and it has been proposed that incorporation of these nontemplated nucleotides may contribute to retroviral genetic variation (32, 34, 51) . Nontemplated addition errors are observed among products of replicative strong-stop transfer (13, 21) but have not been observed in replication products where recombination was genetically confined to a limited region (58) .
To determine if nontemplated nucleotides were added or other errors occurred when recombination was forced to occur at a single position, recombination junction structures for proviral products of acceptors with complete or partial acceptor terminal match were analyzed. The 1 Internal Mismatch and the 5, 14, and 59 Terminal Match acceptors had been engineered so that an MfeI site would be present in products if the switch targeted to the puromycin ITR were extended without error. However, errors such as extension of a nontemplated base, unless the added base were fortuitously complementary to the acceptor template, would destroy the MfeI site.
The ITR region was PCR amplified from genomic DNA isolated from pools of at least 50 proviral products of each vector. Digestion of these products with MfeI is shown in Figure 6A . 1 Internal Mismatch, 59 Terminal Match, and control products all digested to apparent completion with MfeI, indicating that few if any errors were made during recombinogenic template switching. To more accurately quantify MfeI digestion of 1 Internal Mismatch acceptor products, PCR was performed with a 32 P-labeled primer and digestion products were quantified by PhosphorImager analysis (Fig. 6B, lane 2) . More than 99% was digested, and the residual Ͻ1% uncut product was similar in amount to that in a positive control reaction (data not shown). This suggests that each provirus in the 65-colony pool was a product of error-free recombination.
In contrast, only 66% of the 14 Terminal Match products whose sizes were indicative of ITR targeting were MfeI-digestible, and no digestion was detectable among this size products of the 5 Terminal Match acceptor (Fig. 6A, lanes 7 and 9) . Undigested bands were excised from the gel, reamplified, and redigested with MfeI. No additional digestion was observed. This suggests that most ITR-targeted products did not result from faithful transfer when primer and template complementarity was severely limited. Most of these products were subsequently determined to be recombination products of read-in transcripts, as described below.
Limited mismatch extension during recombinogenic template switching. RT can extend mismatches both during replicative strong-stop switching (40, 49) and during template switching in purified reaction mixtures (35, 36) . To determine showed detectable digestion. This demonstrated that one nucleotide of primer terminal mismatch was extended fairly efficiently, but that 3, 5, or 10 mismatches were not. Alternate ITR use-sized products are generated by read-in transcription or premature template switch. MfeI-uncut PCR products from pooled colonies of 3 and 5 Terminal Mismatch acceptors were subcloned and sequenced ( Fig. 7D and E) . All sequenced products of 3 Terminal Mismatch were identical ( Figure 7D, 9 to 11 ). All were found to contain sequences specific to the donor RSV promoter just upstream of the ITR. Therefore, they were probably not products of forced transfer from the intended donor RNA 5Ј ends but instead were likely to be products of recombination with read-in transcripts (7). Read-in products arise when transcription of the donor begins upstream of the intended start site such that the RSV promoter sequence is included 5Ј of the intended start site in the packaged RNA (Fig. 7F) . Because the RSV promoter is included in read-in donor transcripts, this extended homology between the donor and acceptor allows template switching to occur in regions of donor-acceptor homology upstream of the ITR, such as in the RSV promoter (Fig. 7G) . Similar read-in products have been reported recently among aberrant firststrand transfer products (8) . Note that the MfeI-uncut products for the 14 and 5 Terminal Match vectors also appear to be the result of recombination with read-in transcripts (Fig. 7B and C) .
For the 5 Terminal Mismatch acceptor, all ITR use-sized products displayed evidence of premature jump, i.e., a template switch that occurred before the end of the template was reached ( Fig. 7E and H) . This phenomenon has been studied for required template switching during replication (1, 20, 21, 39, 41, 53) and in reconstituted in vitro reactions that mimic recombination (11, 51) . We do not understand why the 3 and 5 Terminal Mismatch acceptors yielded different classes of products, but this finding was reproducible.
Three different premature jump sequences were observed (Fig. 7E ). Products 13, 14, 16, and 17 were identical and apparently resulted from premature transfer at the ITR Ϫ4 position; sequence 15 transferred at Ϫ5; and sequence 12 displayed evidence of a premature jump at Ϫ2 followed by nontemplated addition of an A at the transfer site.
To examine if the premature jump generated products from other acceptors, the proviral products of 1 Internal Mismatch and 3, 5, and 10 Terminal Mismatch acceptors were screened for restriction sites engineered to diagnose a premature jump. As shown in Fig. 6D , no digestion at the site diagnostic of a premature jump was seen in PCR products of pooled 1 Internal Mismatch or 3 Terminal Mismatch proviruses (lanes 3 and 5). 5 Terminal Mismatch products displayed 21% digestion (lane 7), while 10 Terminal Mismatch was digested 80% (lane 9), suggesting that premature template switching had occurred for these two acceptors. Note that this approach detected premature transfer only if it occurred 3Ј of the diagnostic restriction site.
To more precisely quantify premature transfer for 1 Internal Mismatch, the ITR-containing region was PCR amplified using a 32 P labeled primer, the product was digested with HaeIII, and the products were quantified by PhosphorImager analysis. A HaeIII site in the puromycin resistance gene served as a digestion control. As shown in lane 3 of Fig. 6B , no product diagnostic of a premature jump was detectable but the internalcontrol HaeIII site was Ͼ99% digested. This implies that none of the 65 proviruses in the 1 Internal Mismatch pool had experienced a premature jump before the ITR Ϫ8 position HaeIII site and suggests that the premature jump occurred during the synthesis of fewer than 1% of all proviruses generated by vectors with identical donor and acceptor regions.
Most alternate sized products resulted from aberrant second-strand transfer. To estimate the frequency of non ITR targeted products, genomic DNA was isolated from 26 ran- domly selected puromycin-resistant colonies with proviruses templated by low-titer acceptors and amplified using primers in U3 and in the puromycin gene. One provirus was determined to be a product of a premature jump that was correctly targeted to the ITR (data not shown). All the other randomly selected products corresponded to the ϳ440-bp band in the Fig. 5 , which appeared to be the major product when homology was severely limited (major alternate product, Fig. 5 ).
Sequencing revealed that these proviruses included common features, which provided clues about their possible origins. All 25 included sequences from the 5Ј untranslated region (U5 and PBS) fused directly to a truncated ITR. In the resulting proviral DNAs, puromycin resistance gene expression was presumably driven by the U3 promoter. None of the proviruses contained the full length U3-R-U5-PBS. These features suggest that these were products of aberrant second-strand transfer (Fig. 8A) .
Although the aberrant second-strand transfer products were similar to one another in size, their sequences varied widely. The results of direct sequencing of the PCR products of the individual cell clone DNAs are shown in Fig. 8 and 9 . No consistent junctions or apparent recombination hot spots between donor ITR and U5-PBS sequences were observed. Instead, a surprisingly heterogeneous set of both apparent donor departure sites and acceptor reassociation sites was found (Fig.  8B) . In 4 of 25 sequences (sequences 9, 16, 19, and 23 as indicated in the second column of Fig. 9 ), nontemplated nucleotides were observed at the junction of sequences from the 5Ј untranslated region and sequences from the ITR.
Minor alternate products. In a different approach to studying alternate products, pooled colony genomic DNA was PCR amplified and analyzed on an agarose gel (Fig. 10) . PCR primers were designed such that proviruses formed from both targeting to the ITR and targeting to alternate sites could be amplified (Fig. 10A) . As shown in Fig. 10B , some targeting to the ITR was seen for all acceptors (ϳ1,290-bp bands) but several other products also were observed for most of the acceptors. Products (ϳ180-to 250-bp bands) with sizes that correlated with those predicted for the ϳ440-bp products visible in Fig. 5B were prevalent. In addition, some PCR products rang- To determine the structures of some of the proviruses that generated these minor alternate-size PCR products, individual product bands were excised from this and other gels and sequenced. Figure 10C displays the proviral structures of some of these products. In each case, multiple template switches were probably responsible for the observed structure. Three of the proviruses contained regions that are not homologous to MLV (Fig. 10C, sequences 2, 3, and 4) . Portions of these sequences may have been derived from recombination with host sequences, since the viruses were generated in human 293T-based producer cells and the proviruses include segments that show partial homology to human cDNAs. For sequences 2 and 3 in Fig. 10C, 1 nucleotide of homology between the viral and host sequences is present at the recombination junction. The extent of homology at the junctions of sequences 1 and 4 from Fig. 10C could not be determined.
The proportion of puromycin-resistant proviruses for each acceptor that resulted from each of the reverse transcription outcomes described above was estimated using a combination of analytic methods described above and in Materials and Methods (Fig. 11) . The total for each acceptor was set at 100%. In general, the greater the difference between the acceptor and donor templates, the greater the proportion of non-ITR-targeted products. However, correlations between the relative proportion of each alternate product and the type of acceptor alteration were not discernible in all cases.
DISCUSSION
An assay was developed to study homology requirements when a recombinogenic template switch was forced to occur at or near a defined position. Controls demonstrated that transfer before reaching the end of the donor template was ordinarily rare (Fig. 6B) . Thus, the significance of specific acceptor template regions to recombinogenic acceptor template selection could be addressed by mutagenizing acceptors and then determining the effects on reverse transcription product yields and structures.
Efficient acceptor template recognition and use appeared to require more than 5 nucleotides of terminal match or a terminal mismatch of fewer than 3 nucleotides. The recombinogenic switching efficiency was quantified by measuring puromycinresistant titers per unit virion RNA. Relatively modest decreases were observed with acceptors containing 1 internal FIG. 7. Sequences of MfeI-uncut products from acceptor provirus pools. (A) Schematic drawing of proviral DNA. The ITR is shown as a gray box. The ITR sequence that encompasses the acceptor/donor junction is enlarged below the drawing: the wild-type junction and putative read-in donor product sequences are shown. The line with the arrowhead indicates the position of the wild-type acceptor/donor junction between the RSV promoter and ITR. Primers in the RSV promoter and in the puromycin resistance gene were used to PCR amplify genomic DNA from pools. The thick bar above the schematic drawing represents the PCR-amplified region. MfeI-undigested PCR products were subcloned and sequenced. (B through E) Bold type shows the sequence of the acceptor used (14 TM, 5 TM, 3 TMM, and 5 TMM for panels B, C, D, and E, respectively), while light type below each acceptor shows individual cloned PCR product sequences, each of which is designated by a sequence number on the left. The probable mechanism of origin of each sequence is indicated on the right (see the text). Errors are shown as boxed nucleotides. Note that the sequences of products 1 and 3 for 14 TM (B) as well as 4 through 8 for 5 TM (C) were identical to one another, suggesting that in each case these products could have arisen from a single puromycin-resistant colony from the pool. Sequence 2 in panel B differed from sequences 1 and 3 only by a single-base change (A3G). Because recombination junctions for read-in products were not determined, it is not known whether the mismatch, 1 mismatch with the primer strand terminus, or 14 terminally matched nucleotides, suggesting that these mutations were minimally detrimental for recombination. However, severe titer reductions were observed for acceptors with terminal mismatches of 3, 5, or 10 nucleotides, for an acceptor that retained only 5 terminal matches, and for a completely mismatched acceptor. The finding that more than 5 nucleotides of complementarity are required for homologous recombination is in agreement with homology requirements reported by one group for the minus-strand strong-stop replicative switch (8) .
Under conditions where homology was not limited, transfers were error free and nontemplated additions were not observed. This is consistent with previous findings regarding forced (J. Jones, personal communication) and nonforced (25, 58) recombination junctions. Because mismatch extension did occur on acceptors with one terminally mismatched nucleotide, it seemed possible that if a nontemplated nucleotide were added during transfer, it would be incorporated into product DNA. However, the present studies confirmed that homologous recombinogenic switching was not error prone (note the complete MfeI digestion in Fig. 6A and B) . This suggests that recombination between homologous sequences is generally genetically silent and cannot be detected based on product sequence. In contrast to the situation where the acceptor and donor were identical, alterations that reduced homology, even fairly minor acceptor alterations such as a single-primer terminal mismatch, resulted in detectable levels of aberrant or error-containing products.
The design of the vectors was intended to produce drugresistant proviruses only when reverse transcription used the initial transcribed region of the RSV promoter (the ITR) as the recombination target site. However, some puromycin-re- sistant colonies resulted from alternate sites usage, especially for vectors with low titers. The major alternate product contained sequences from the 5Ј untranslated region (U5 and PBS) fused directly to a truncated ITR. As proposed in Fig.  9A , recombinogenic template switching probably did not occur during synthesis of these products. Instead, it seems likely that after minus-strand DNA synthesis on the donor, newly synthesized plus-strand strong-stop DNA transferred to the 5Ј end of the nascent minus-strand DNA directly using little or no homology, thus resulting in aberrant plus-strand transfer. These products lacked the ITR 5Ј end, thus suggesting either that donor-directed DNA synthesis was not complete at the time of the transfer or that the transferring plus strand jumped to an internal position in the ITR. If such an internal jump occurred, a large mismatched region (5 to 50 nucleotides) would have to be extended by RT and/or excised by the host cell DNA repair machinery. There is evidence in the literature for a premature jump during second-strand transfer (25, 29, 30) , and emerging evidence that host factors may complete provirus structures during viral replication (54) .
Of 25 aberrant second-strand transfer products sequenced, 4 (16%) contained errors at the transfer point (Fig. 8) . Whether targeting yielded a ϳ1,290-bp band, aberrant second-strand transfer yielded ϳ180-to 250-bp bands, and alternate targeting yielded ϳ300-to ϳ900-bp bands. The U5-PBS sense primer and the puro antisense primer were used to generate the products. (C) Schematic drawings of alternate proviral products. PCR products were excised from the gel in panel B or other gels and sequenced. The primers used to amplify each structure are shown. The ITR is shown as a gray box with black outline. Regions that were not sequenced are shown as gray lines to indicate that they are presumed to have the indicated structures. A BLAST search was performed on regions without MLV homology, and regions of homology to human cDNAs are shown as black boxes. GenBank accession numbers are indicated. Boxes with "?" indicate unknown sequence without detectable homology to MLV or human cDNA. The four proviral structures shown were the only alternate structures identified in this analysis. nt, nucleotide; ID, identity.
FIG. 11. Estimated prevalence of alternate reverse transcription products. Proportions of each outcome within the puromycin resistance-conferring provirus population templated by each acceptor were calculated based on assays presented in this paper, as described in Materials and Methods. Although each acceptor yielded a different titer per unit virion RNA, here the sum of products for each vector was set at 100% (shown by the scale at the top). Open bars represent the proportion of products produced by correct targeting to the ITR; diagonal slashes represent read-in products; hatched bars represent premature jumps; black bars represent aberrant second-strand transfer; and gray bars represent minor alternate products. Combined, the products within the thick rectangle were those whose sizes corresponded to ITR targeting in the Southern blot from these errors resulted from base addition before transfer or another cause was not determined. The four junctional errors were all different (A, T, C, and CG). These errors were probably not introduced during PCR since an adjacent 170-bp region of the puromycin resistance gene from 33 different provirus-templated PCR products (a total of more than 5,600 sequenced bases) showed no errors (data not shown). Why errors accumulated at a high frequency at aberrant plus-strand transfer sites was not addressed experimentally but may indicate that template switching can be error prone when no homology is directing transfer or that errors at strong-stop template switch sites may be better tolerated than at recombinogenic junctions. Consistent with this latter notion, we previously reported that nontemplated addition followed by mismatch extension is fairly common during minus-strand strong-stop switching (21) , although another report suggested that errors are not made at this replication stage (8) .
Other minor products of mutant acceptors were also detected. These included premature transfer products, products generated from read-in transcripts, and grossly rearranged proviruses. Some of these latter products were examined by sequencing analysis (Fig. 10C) , and several different proviral structures were observed. Three contained regions that lacked MLV homology, which probably arose by nonhomologous recombination with host RNAs. Evidence of a premature jump was commonly observed among products of acceptors with extensive terminal mismatch.
Overall, DNA synthesis using this system was inefficient: the number of integrated DNAs made per virion calculated to have one donor and one acceptor RNA was only about 0.8% of that made per virion containing RNA that would not require recombinogenic switching. This low titer could have resulted from the engineered requirements for interstrand strong-stop and recombinogenic switching, factors such as nonrandom RNA copackaging, or a combination of factors. However, it is also possible that some inefficiency resulted because donor and acceptor homology regions were much shorter (520 bases or less) than those likely to arise during replication: in this regard, the recombination system used here differs from the recombination between two similar genomes which can occur during natural infection.
This study was designed to determine whether the recombining reverse transcription complex sought homology in the acceptor template via the primer terminus or at primer-internal positions. From the data presented here, it is clear that extensive primer-terminal complementarity can target recombinogenic template switching, since the 14 Terminal Match acceptor was able to serve as a fairly efficient acceptor. However, shorter regions of primer-terminal complementarity such as the 5 Terminal Match acceptor, with complementarity lengths reminiscent of the limited regions of complementarity previously noted at nonhomologous recombination junctions (56), were not. Primer-internal complementarity also appeared important. Even the 14 Terminal Match acceptor was not as efficient an acceptor as those with more extensive primer complementarity, and the studied acceptors with less than 14 nucleotides of terminal match were unable to direct recombinogenic template switch. Additionally, premature template switch products were more common per unit RNA when terminal homology was reduced than when it was present, possibly reflecting ongoing detection of donor-acceptor homology by the elongating replication machinery.
Although previous calculations have suggested that homologous retroviral recombination is 2 to 3 orders of magnitude more frequent than nonhomologous recombination, in this study all mutant acceptors, including those that lacked any donor homology, displayed less than 20-fold-reduced titers. The requirement to generate a puromycin-resistant provirus provided strong selection for any way of generating an integration-competent DNA, and a wide variety of reverse transcription products representing several alternate DNA synthesis mechanisms were observed. These alternate products provide further evidence of the remarkable ability of retroviruses to circumvent homology limitations and normal replication processes to generate product DNAs.
